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£|.'HERE was no last hour rushing around on the

J.. * part o£ the Republicans to fill their primary
|tielfetVas the Democrats have admitted was true

in their.case. There has been a fine interest manifested-famong Republicans throughout the past
couple o£ months,, and the fact that so many candidatesare seeking nomination, combined with the
:fine' personnel of the ticket, greatly stimulates the
i'enthiisiasm of the voters in Marion County.
^iSrhere is not the slightest indication of doubt
^regarding the outcome of the election this fall.

fThe, promptness with which candidates offered
themselves, and the numbers contending for

Jnoniinmtion is proof of. the sincere belief in a Republicanvictory when the election is held.

|§;Regietrars report little change in the attitude
;of; the .voters since the overwhelming Republican
-landslide of two years ago. The voters talk very
freely of their sentiment regarding the administration,and one registrar stated that out of 1,300
voters to whom he talked but two expressed dis

BaiiSfactionand avowal to vote differently when
She"onnortunitv came. This confidence and satis-

I faction on the part of the public leads the party
'organization to believe that the victory of the Republicanparty is assured in Marion County. The
county organization among men and women is
very much alive and on the job. and all indications
!are that the primary voting will be exceptionally
heavy, and that the regular election in the fall

^^Ugbring out the entire voting strength of the

THERE IS A LIMIT.

A||j HE question is now coming up in the schools
'X regarding the-amount of time that pupils can

,'deS'ote to special observances, and demands beyond
[that; of their regular school work. It is the first
duty of the teacher to impart knowledge. The instructionmust cover the fundamental teaching
which provides Tor the child the education necessary'to.-fit that child for life. Teachin'g programs

carefully studied out, and outlines are compiied^byexperts who are in a position to know best

|.tihej[tr£lning necessary for the child of today, and
ail"over the country are conscientious teachers tryingto follow out these plans and impart education
that is invaluable and indepensible for the pupil.
:5Che teachers are wondering how they can maintain
SjSsi program in the face of the almost daily deina^ds-that additional themes be taken up and

"During the 1921-22 school year schools were
calledLiipon to engineer special activities for Good
Health Week, Fire Prevention Week, Perfect PackageWeek, Good English Week, Clean Up Week.
National Song Week, Children's Book Week and
perhaps two or three more similar weeks for special\attention. Special days ^vere emphasized,
[Armistice Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas, Lin'coln'sBirthday, Washington's Birthday, Grant

DBjj, Memorial Day, Flag D3y, Bird Day, Kindness.to Animals Day, Arbor Day, etc., all requiring
speciaUpreparation of programs, demanding extra
kiudy] an<l extra work.

current topics and club work claimed at4*AnHninWar Rflvin'» SinmTls nnti-tn heren ln«ic

disarmament, health crusaders, gardening, Audubonclubs, drink more milk, agd public safety.
s|||j^]pA.<id to these essay' contests, about a half dozen of

were undertaken in the county, discussing
- difficult subjects, requiring: lectures from the

^^Hg&gteachers, and exhaustive research m some in.stances both from teachers and pupils.
?p,The entire business is a mighty program in itself,

i THE MAID ON I
j THE COURTHOUSE j of..^sv'^d i

"Hello there, Bobby," said the "No. Ward is
BBBplBSaavon .the courthouse as she the Lakes until tl

EB&aFp' leaned over to set a glimpse of a mont are ready t

j§gi^""tow-head yvho was passing. "Where eloping the way h
going" asked the maid ic Ward is'a sly o

S8j||thpsame breath. knows how to ke<
"Oh, I'm just going over to the "Yes," said Adi
I,vf: tr% jTAt a nnlve.'* answered to tahc notes in

IBdbfcy Hood. .' * know Ward is a c

P»Where did you get those tunny Probably won't i

.inquired the maid C

CTBTheyfe-are my tennis trousers, -ward about settin
implied the offended pedestrian. for the freshman

'But .surely you can't play ten- you know, every
nis^lh i-the drug store. Vou had the ones that Tu
them on all day' yesterday." high time that tb
JSSThatls 'all right. You needn't ing some new on

get?-snii^piart abont it. I'm going Ward will be tool
out*\o?ithe.club to play in a few min- bride to even tal

see,*?- said .the maid, as At this last rem
she turned to greet a stranger an Ingersoll from
dairying a. black note-book. and started a 4
yiSWie stranger looked up to see bridge.
MSaWtInio'",3t' was, and the. maid The maid glam

K^^@$:i^»dtaown her balance Jong enough the H. & H. and

^toStMow^ the stranger a kiss. on the tiny ledge i
"Who are you2't asked the-maid. | trance. She laugl

Pupils go to school to acquire an education. All

; of these tilings brought before the schools request[
ing their interest are educational'and Important,
and the refusal to consider them upon the part cf
the staff of Instructors is considered, an indication
of a lack of progressiveness and a slackness. However,there must be a line drawn somewhere in the
schools regarding education outside of prescribed
school programs laid down by those in authority
over elementary study. The essentials must he

taught, reading and writing and arithmetic. If

extra time is had over and above this, that time
may be carefully apportioned for other things,
but there is no use for the schools to attempt to

follow all of the educational programs that are beinghatched by outsiders to foster interest along
lines that are special hobbies of the originators.

o

MORE BUSINESS IN GOVERNMENT.

THE government of the United States is the

greatest business in the world and the administrationof President Harding has insisted that
the best business methods should be established.
For decades business men and thoughtful citizens

generally have been urging the establishment of a

Federal Budget System to make possible coordinationof the different executive departments and

cooperation between the governmental agencies
which raise revenue and those which spend it. This
is the application of just plain common business
sense to a great business problem. Accordingly a

Republican Congress promptly passed a budget
law

' which President Wilson promptly vetoed.
On March 4. 1921, the new Republican Congress
came into being it promptly passed i budget law
which President Harding promptly signed. This
law has been in operation under the efficient managementof General Dawes less than a year, yet

hne civpH nf the tav Davers' money

more than a billion dollars.
Theories do not count for much but actual facts

do. Here is an actual tangible saving under Republicanmethods of a billion dollars a year.
more than $3,000,000 every day. Economy after
a Democratic administration is not a theory. U is
a necessity. Democratic administrations do not

solve problems, they make them; they do not

pay debts, they create them. It is the business of

Republicans to solve the problems and pay the
debts and that is what we are doing.

Better business methods in government are

immediately reflected in better government credit.
United States bonds that were selling a year ago

at S7 are now selling at 9 9, and going up every
day. Government bonds are a thermometer of

finance and this theremometer shows government
credit going up at one per cent a month. We told
the people to hold their government bonds.the
Republican party would bring them back to par,
and it is doing it.
Two very tangible reasons why government

bonds are appreciating in value are furnished bytworecent reports of the United States Treasury.
One report shows that for the five months' period
beginning July 1 this year the federal expenses
were $500,000,000 less than for the corresponding
period under the Democratic administration in

1920. This is reducing the federal expenses at the
rate of $100,000,000 a month, or $1,200,000,000
a year as compared with the operating expenses
during the closing year of the Wilson regime.

Simultaneous with this report the Treasury
shows that the gross debt of the United States

iov-roment has been decreased by over $435,000,
C00 within ninety days.

o

If the railroad strikers begin to fool with the

United States mail they will discover that monkeyjing with a buzz saw is as mild as a game of

marbles in comparison. The administration is by
no means impotent althought its patience is sometimesto be marveled at.

It is difficult for the American people to realize
the strength and power of the American Legion.
i->..oc.;.iUarfiintr iyy nit nrlf] rpgc; nt Marinn. sriven

this week before a reunion of several thousand
World War veterans expressed his faith in the
ability of the American Legion to take care of
America in the face of any danger that threatens
this country. The president spoke truly. If the
American army that furnished the strength to

definitely settle the German forces cannot protect
America, and cannot rise when occasion demands
to meet a threatening danger, then America is in
a bau fix. The American Legion represents the
biggest organized power in the United States today,and in the halls of the American Legion Posts
scattered throughout this country should be taught
the first principals of Americanism and the immutableabiding respect for American laws upon
which the country must rest.

o

Couldn't the Irish call a truce long enough to

put in ,a few summer crops? Next winter all of
Ireland will be camped on America's door step

clamoring for food. Fighting will be just as good
next winter in Ireland as it is this summer, really
better because it will not be so warm and more

pep can be put into action, and potatoes wont growinthe winter and it may be that the American
farmer is not. counting Ireland in on his potato
crop this summer. The thing to do now is to rest

up a little and lay something by to fight on after

the croDS are stored away.

ted the man with a loud voice, "Don't get those
Adam Stansbury trousers dirty, Bobby. Remember
prised that yon >'ou must go to the club to play

tennis."

/anham returned

going to stay on I HI IFF CTT TFF f
le people in Fair- I r\ v.^ A 1 ^ 1 1 x i
0 torsive him for I ' |
:e did. You know 1 *

Id duck, and he Well, we are glad Mrs. Brown
3p em guessing." and the Astonisher's writer cornam,as he started -pared notes this time before rushhistiny book, "1 jng into print.
ity-slicker and he « *
return until his, ... ....,

ause he's a game .^onlf that one cow and twelve
1 wanted to see1mk bottles leaked out this time.

E some new plays j « «

team next fall. In fact, Mrs. Brown admits she
one has learned J has plenty of money, and that she
ibby taught. It's did not nave to start out to maac

By were consider- a living on the basis of o. c. and
bs, but r suppose t. m. b.
nusy witb his new » *~

Iewbw^teiS',erZt/: 11 just rulnea a perfectly good
ark Adam nirtlea Prevr°us sob story, but at any rate

Ws'watch pocket « made the public quit laughing.
40 dash for the v

* * *

Most anyone would have known
:ed over towards that starving widows don't enter
there sat Bobby the political game,
n front of the en- « « «

ted and yelled In "Dad"- Snedegar is going to

IljCi 11\ i FAIRMQ^i 11 1

As J-arry Cunningham, our

ite undertaker.' savs "Pi-Ty poor
Pitt."

The meanest man in the -world
is the guy who -will steal food trom
the Salvation Army summer camp.
He "should bemade play tennis with
George Brobst.

* » *

Blackberries are here,- and the
cordial will soon be in the making.

* *

Locust avenue folk will be glad
to know all the tooting interurbans
will be running out that way soon,

j while repairs are made to Fairmont
avenue.

m * *

Have you beard Howard Kardestysin^ "Rocked in Cradle of
the Great I>akes?"

« *
*

That bait grame at South Side
Park tomorrow between the delegatesshould be a dum dinged
whizzer.

4

Clyde Morris has purchased
twenty-five new fire plugs,

» *

Now for a few new checker
boards at the fire station.

* * *

You might be interested to know
that a man named Burns has signed
up with a coal company.

A preacher says his wife used
binoculars to "watch him in swim
ming with some girls. But what
did she use when he got home?

* *

Mayor" Oles is evidently trying
to land a contract in vaudeville.

* * *

He's nearly as famous now as
"Casey at the Bat."

...

Train Derailed by Cow.headline.
What's become of the old-fashioned
cow catcher?

* 4 *

The income tax return sheet
still remains the best brain test.

4 4 4

The trouble with falling In love
at first sight is that often it is too
late when you take the second look.

4 4 4

Getting back to nature sometimesmeans getting close to insects.
4 4 4

The more probes after a disaster,
the safer the facts.

| Berton Braley's Foem

SUREFIRE.Thoughbroad generalities seldom
apply

To all individual cases.
Here's one you can bank on.it

won't go awry,
It's true of all colors, all races:

So, this is the counsel.with sweetheartor wife,
Be lavish with phrases endearing,

They're something that she, through
the length of her life,

Will never grow weary of hearing;
The fact that you love her, your

actions may show,
But, nevertheless, keep on telling

her so!

She may call you silly, but deep in
her breast,

The glow of her love waxes
brighter;

J That little "I love you," sincerely
expressed,

10 1<C1 LU1U Ullli >7UX c kv kHykkjjuu uv.1

She may say "You softie," and
"Don't be absurd."

But.note the warm light that's
appearing

Way back in her eyes when again
she has heard

The words that she wants to be
hearing.

Be wise: if you love her, wherever
you go

Just keep on repeatedly telling
her so.

Though frequent the cases where
passion has waned,

You never will find among such
A suit where the wife of her husbandcomplained
He told her he loved her too

much;
It thrills her in heart and in spirit;
No matter how often your love

may be told.
She always is ready to hear it.

Oh, man. if you love her, keep lettingher know,
Keep always, eternally telling her

so!
(Copyright. 1922, XEA Service.)
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If all the progeny of one oyster'

lived and multiplied, and so on,!
through six geenrations. the heap
of shells would he eight times the
size of the earth.

Ef| *F"or JHeadacJxe ( V ||H,ljt Buyabox.iod.ay§jI T*iaxsxx*
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Clarence^ Summers,'"who wasyii^j
iting in Fairmont, returned horn-'
Saturday night. )

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vangilder' 4
and children of Hammond were theii,
guests of Atha Vangilder list Sun-l i,

day. r£
Mrs. Charlie Payn and (laughter i .

of Fairmont visited the former's ij
unc'e. Atha Vangilder, the latter |
part of the week. i s

Blaine Hayhnrst was a visitor at j,
the home of "Virgil Toothman Fri- jy
day right. ,i
The .Rev. William Wilbur, who phas been assisting with the services q

in Morgantown, and Mrs. Wilbur n
are the guests of the Rev. John McDonaldat present. n
There was an all-day meeting

held at McConkev the Fourth of u
July. The Rev. John McDonald > c
conducted the services. la

Mr. and- Mrs. Dayton Grubb and j,
family visited the former's parents j
recently. p

( HOULT j1
Help for Churech Vote^ o

Mr. S. J. Smith returned yes- ^terday evening from Grafton where t.
he was a delegate to the confer- 1
ence on church extension. h.; "

pregented the claim of Ilouit for "

help from the church extension
funds and the conference verted n

158,000 for that purpose. They also ®

voted about $40,000 to Diamond 2Street Church and §10.WO to. 13
Andrews Church and Grafton. e

There is equite an element of un- s

certainty as to whether tbu. c

money will eb available for use In
time to build at any time soon. "

owing to the shortage of available |funds in the hands of the depart- 1

;ment. The Rev. F. E. "Wiles was
ito have attended thise conference

also but he was called away by
the sickness of a brother at Tunneiton.Pie notified his famiiv
that his brother was dead, and
they also went-later. His brother
w-as buried yesterday.
Mid-week prayer services -were

held last night at W. F. Hoult's
Next week the services will be
held Thursday evening at the
home of Theodore McEIfresh.
A large number of young folks

attended the .social gathering at
"W. H. Hall's on the evening of
the fourth, when the intermediate
class entertaine<I.the senior class
of Sunday school. The evening
was spent playing games, putting
eff fireworks and in other forms
of fun.
The boys of the senior or young

people's class, have announced
that if the wire and other necessarymaterial is procured they will
do the work of setting poles and
putting up wire to connect up the
power for electric lights in the
schoolhouse, so it can be used for
night services.
Sunday school will be held Sundayas usual at 9:30 a. m. with

the class meeting at 10:30.. Ep-worthLeague will be helri Sjii 7:30
p.m. I

Personals
Mrs. Ann Bailey of Baxter is>

visiting her sister, Mrs. P. L.
Barnes, here.

Miss Essie McEIfresh,- who was

operated on at .Cook Hospital last
week came home yesterday.

Miss Mable Sayres of Ohio is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Earl McEIfresh,here.
Frank McElfresh was very- stcrt.

Wednesday but is now improving
Mrs. Edna Huffman and son,

Hustead were visiting at Ed Cas-'
teel's at Fairmont yesterday.

We Do Pressing
.not cheaper

but better.

Heinze & Co.
Phone 1200-1201 '

USE

El Vamniro i
HI to rid your premises" j
g| of mosquitos, flies,
Hj bed bugs, fleas, moths ;

IS roaches, etc.
B El Vampiro is put in
n handy bellows box.
5| The powder is harm-

PRICE 10c.
B 3 FOR 25c.

CRANE'S
Drug- Store

3ILY FORWARD 1/
mes of prosperity and those S|
BUS, uie reoyies, .i-titujuuai -s

eadily moved forward.con- g
!ng itself more useful as a g
iring banking institution. e

t Interest Paid on Savings ji

PEOPLES I
valBANK Jmont.w.va. g
cax.*2oo,ooo-oo famuattninmiftfij j

.

' 'j- '

('ik A V

^ 1 ^ L?j
Charles Marsh."was elected as the'
ew adjutant of Fairmont.. post, |
roerlcan -Legion. at a meeting held.
L3t night in the club rooms, Cleve-|
m<l avenue and Adams street Mr.'
larsh. "was chosen to till the va-!
ancy left hy the resignation of (
rnest Fortney.
A handsome silk flag was preentedto the'Legion by the memereof the Women's Auxiliary.
Irs. Creed Bolyard, president of
te auxiliary, made the speech of
resentation. while Lawrence M. junningham. post commander, I
lade an acceptance address. 1
The Legion Festival to be hel'l
est week in Ravine Park was
oosted in a talk by Tom D. Conell,secretary of the Fairmont
chamber of Commerce. He urged
house-to-house canvass of the city

l order to put the Festival across,
'he Auxiliary is- attempting to disoseof 500 tickets for the event.

.ARCE MAP OF COUNTY
NOW ON DISPLAY HERE

Nine by- twelve feet is the size
f a huge map of Marion County;
-"hich has been made by County
!uperintendent of Schools I. A.
(arnes. It is by far the largest
aap that has ever been made of
tarion County.
Drawn on a perfect scale, the

rap shows every road, stream,
nd schoolhouse in the county,
"he roads are designated in
rown, the streams in blue, and
ac hot the three hundrd or more
chools of the county are represntedin red.

i ne tuap Uiio utBii piaceu iu t.ue

aU at the courthouse just outidethe office of Superintendent
iarnes. Almost everyone who has

1^31 of ApMl1 ir^iM(vS jrround ^°°^.JS^a 107 Adams (JI W3r$Z55 Store of toda:| -with a sellini\ymm "Shoe String

942ST2| great vaneyInothing daun
|g. ~ -fm worked, struj

brains; with
ssS=5=3 that never ws

JgSSipa severed, and i

ward, until t

f==|||| Shurtleff anc
transforming

^^>.w ward and quii

jUis^i The entire ins
ers' progressii
tented work®

gjpa^j The Shurtleff
feet of floor §

advertised lin

tricts have the most schools ana

the better location of the schools.
the

..map is especially helpful. i
Superintendent Barnes" is anxious
for people to come to seie -the map
and has extended a special invitationto the public.

UPRISING PREVENTED.
RIO JANEIRO. July 7..(By The

Associated Press.).The revolt of
the garrison of Copacabana fortress
which was put down by the governmentforces was to have been part
of a general uprising in which all
the forts would join. Captain t

Euclides Da Donseca, leader of the!
rebels, is quoted oy tne newspaper
A Kotieia as declaring after his arrest.

BARNES TO SPEAK
The Rev. J. Walter Barnes of

Pittsburgh will speak at both the
morning and evening services Sun-
day at the Palatine Baptist charch.
On the following Sunday, the Rev.
R AiT. Kdmondson of the Calvary
Baptist Church, Akron, Ohio, will
preach. ,

Buys Fire Hydrants
Purchase or twenty-five new fire

hydrants has just been announced
by Director of Water J. Clyde Morris.Thg. new plugs of the modern ')
steamer type and have two attach-
ments for fire hose and an extra
large attachment for the fire en-
ginel

'

TO EXTEND DISARMAMENT
r>ATM<3 -Till v. 7..fBv The As-

sociated Press.).The outstandingfeature of the closing: session
of the League of Nations disarm-
ament commission here today -was
the announcement by Dr. RIvas

Cunathat Chile" -would demand the
inclusion in the agenda of the

rks of Progress In Fairmont's ]
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Py|l
ming Building, 107 \dams Stre

ie First Day
ril
rs ago, Messrs. Richard A', Sh
ilton turned the key in the loci
store room in the old Fleming
" * v r>ix .j. _t j.i ni j_i

.viam) otreei.ana me onuriieii
i' was born. This little shoe store
? area- of less than 360 square
" capital.
had an ideal, a vision, though
wide institution. With eyes f:
ted them, or blurred their visi
rgled, with a heart and hand, ai
a faith that never grew dim.
jaried.a patience akin to geniu:
is the store advanced, their ideal
oday, the monumental organize
1 Welton Store, is a fitting tri
power of an "ideal," and still i
ikens its pace.

stitution has caught the spirit o:

on, their initiative. The nature o]
le faces of the entire staff of
rs, in their expression, their ma

and Welton Store of today has <
pace devoted to exclusive retail!
sses," jioys', mris* and unnaren
es of depenable footwear and h«

rtltff $c Hie!
»h$?£r that ^atisfgi

i
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. 1Carpenter Says He WoulJ

not Sell The Good Tattfl
lac Has Done Him FJl
Five Hundred Dollars
In Gold I|g|

. . wouldn't part with the goo<!
Tanlac has done me for'flve bun!
Ired; dollars In gold." said /Will
liam;:-Sparks, 69 Stuart Ave!
Bchoolfield, Va., well-known carl
pen
"My stomach got in such bad

shape.I,couldn't eat anything bu!
what would, bloat me up wlth gad
so bad. X just had to; unbutton'hid
vest and gasp for breath. I,hat!
to take- something, for. constipal
tion".-.every day, and had dizsgfl
spells so .bad-, that .sometimes m

didn't, daro to, get. on' a ladder!
My nerves wore unstrung and
night I was as wakeful*as. a cat:!

"I wish I had. taken TahlacffirM
years ago lor it would bav<p*^!
me a lot of money and at
of suffering. Six bottles
me up so I can now cliti^ !
torty-foot ladder as easllyj;as any!
Due and my stomact.troubles arJ
ended. Tanlac certainly- - doe!
everything they say it will." 1

l. ..-|S W .all e-onrtl

^
gggSeai Ij||'§

nUiy3|{yFj|p'MHJiJ* 'flSB^l .'
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